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Tata Group was

Established in 1868, it

is India’s largest

conglomerate, with

products and services

in over 150 countries,

and operations in 100

countries across six

continents.

Potential Upside

Possible

F A C E B O O K — @darkhorsestocks

MCAP-:  5356 CR

Key Statistics

I N S T A G R A M — @darkhorsestocks

W H A T S A P P

—Send "subscribe" to
"+91-7874999975" for
one new fundamentally
strong idea every week.

W E B S I T E www.darkhorsestocks.in

ROCE-:  1 .5%

OPM-:  88%

BV-:  RS 2814

INVESTMENTS-:RS14800 CR

PROMOTER HOLDING-:
73.38%

RESERVES-:  RS14000 CR

DIV YIELD-:  2.27%



TATA
INVESTMENT

CORP

HDFC BANK

Rs 275 crs

BHARAT

ELECTRONICS

Rs 69 crs

TATA

CONSUMER

Rs 2789 cr

VOLTAS

Rs 1000 crs

TCS

Rs 320 crs

M&M

Rs 350 crs

TATA STEEL

Rs 440 cr

RELIANCE

Rs 179 crs

TATA ELEXI

Rs 514 crs

SUN

PHARMA

Rs 600 crs

NSE

Rs 136 crs

TATA

CHEMICALS

Rs 1100 crs

AXIS BANK

Rs 131 crs

TATA

CAPITAL

Rs 340 crs

ICICI BANK

Rs 115 crs

TITAL

Rs 2700 crs

DARKHORSESTOCKS

ACC

Rs 63 crs

The investment values have been adjusted based on the quantity of shares held as of March 2020 and the current market price of those shares.



Tata Investment is completely

debt-free, with 68.51% of the

company being owned by Tata

Sons. The Company’s activities

comprises primarily of

investing in long term

investments in equity shares,

debt instruments, listed and

unlisted, and equity related

securities of companies in a

wide range of industries. The

major sources of income of the

Company consist of dividend,

interest and profit on sale of

investments.

 

WHY DO THEY

TRADE AT

DISCOUNT?

OUR FRESH PACKAGESBASIC UNDERSTANDING

It is the company that holds the promoter
shareholding in group companies. The stake
in group companies may either be a
controlling stake or a minority stake but the
value of these investments actually becomes
the portfolio value of the holding company.

Tata Sons (the holding company for the
Tata Group) and Bajaj Holdings (the
holding company for the Bajaj Group),
JSW Holdings , STEL Holdings etc

HoldCos trade at a discount to the
underlying Net Asset Value (NAV) of their
holdings. These discounts tend to range
between 5-20%. HoldCos in India are unique
because the HoldCo discount is sometimes
exceptionally high, ranging from 50-80%.

What exactly do we understand by the

concept of a holding company? 

What are the other examples of

holding companies?

At what discount do holding

companies trade?

First the holding companies are
normally valued based on the
liquidation value of the investments.
But that is something that cannot be
realised as the holding company will
rarely sell of their investments in the
group companies. Hence the market
value for such holding companies is
more theoretical than practical.

Second, there is the all important aspect
of capital gains tax that has to be paid if
the shares are transferred. This will
anyways reduce the effective value of
the investments.

And last, internal policies will prevent
the holding company from realising the
value of shares and that is also factored
into the discounted pricing.

READ FULL REPORT FOR MORE
INFORMATION

About Tata
Investment
Corporation



Suggesting only one fundamentally strong idea

every week.

We  don ' t  Spam  ,  Adve r t i s e  o r  send

unneces sa r y  messages .
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Do share and
Join.
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